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FARM NOTES.

The Poultry Yard.—Get all the leaves
you can for scral pens.

We need new breeds when they are
better than the breeds we have.

How hens do like sweet apples!
for them, too. Share them betweenso
hens andthe pigs.

The April-hatched pullets should now
be laying. They certainly are, if they
have been given the proper feed and
care.

If you have any little toes, the hens
good use of ican make Boil them

up soft, and feed a ration now and then.

Let's not to coddle our hens with
the first whiff of frosty weather. That
softens them and makes them tender for
the real cold that is coming.

Corn-meal mixed with skim-milk, and
fed three times a day, all the fowls will
eat, is the best fattening diet I have ever
tried. Feed warm in cold weather.

Some farmers allow the young stock to
roost outdoors during the summer, and it
is important that such birds be at once
placed in their winter quarters.

Do not allow inferior cabbage, potatoes
and beets to freeze; store them for the
hens. The time is near when they will
need such feeds as add succulence to the
ration.

Meat scraps put up especially for the
hens may be had in almost any market
and it is a very necessary egg-producing
feed at this time. Crushed oyster-shells
are needed, also.

Hens will do well on almost any kind
of feed if they have enough of it; but
they certainly can not make eggs unless
they are supplied with certain necessary
elements for egg-making.

Nothing ever happens without a cause. |
One of the things that will surely cause
sickness among chickens is crowding 150
fowls into a house large enough for Ey
fifty or at most seventy-five.

There should now be an extra allow-
ance of corn given at night. Corn fur-
nishes heat to the body, as itis slow to
digest. For comfort uring winter, the
SIP€fu remain practically filled the

re night.

An essential to the hen’s comfort in !
cold weather is a floor where no drafts |
are felt. While you are repairing the |
chicken house, bankit up well on the out-
side, and if the floor is of earth, make |
sure to have it higher inside than the |

und without.—From November Farm
ournal.
—There is much to be said in favor of |

tree planting in the fall. In the first place |
there is a larger stock from which to |
select the trees. In the second place there |
is usually more time in the fall than in
the hurry of spring work. Besides this,
the rains of the winter settle the soil firm-|
}¥ around the roots of the trees, so that|
they are ready to begin growth in spring |
at the earliest opportunity.
Spring planting does well when well

done. Bntmany who carnestly intend to |
plant in spring find when spring comes |
that the crowd of other work rules the |
planting out. And this occurs year after |
year in many cases.

Fall planting should not be begun too |
early. The leaves should be off. True, |t
they can be stripped by hand, and this in |
not a few cases is done too soon, in|i
crowding times. The leaves should be |
left until by their beginning to fall it is!
seen that their important and life-giving |
work is over. Their beginning to fall |
shows this, and any leaves that remain |
can then be taken off—will come off !
easily—and the trees can be dug. This |
is usually about the beginning of Novem. |
ber. And the planting may continue as)
long as the ground is not frozen.
As to the care of the trees, that is the |

same as in spring planting. The roots |
are to be exposed to the air as little as |
possible, and on being brought home
should be well covered in a trench in the |
garden or other well--protected place until |
planted. The covering of the roots in
the trench should be with the stems of
the trees inclining at an angle of about |

degrees toward the surface of the
ground. In some cases it may be neces-
sary to leave the treesin the trench until |
spring, and this will be successful if the |
work is well done. The trench should |
be at least eighteen inches deep and the
soil well worked in among the roots; and |
after a good rain or two more soil should |
be thrown on, making the earth above the |
roots rounding and a foot or so above the |
surface of the ground.

Perfect planting, other things being |
equal, consists in placing the tree as
nearly as possible in the same condition |
as that in which it was before removed. '
A good sized hole is to be dug, not less |
than three feet in diameter, and doch|

 

enough so the tree when planted
stand about two inches deeper than in
the nursery. And while one person |
makes thebest soil perfectly mellow and
shovels it in gradually, another holds the
tree in place and works this fine soil in |
among all the roots with the hands;
finally tramping the soil firmly above the |
roots, but leaving the surface mellow.
Moutulingup tree should never be |

omitted i | planting. A small mound :
of earth—earth, withoutgrass or weeds— |
about a foot high and eighteen inches in |
diameter,is raised around each tree. This |
is a complete protections to the tree in |
the winter storms—no need of a stake— |
and in addition keeps the ground mice
from gnawing Sheatee, njue- |
ing it and sometimes t. In spring |
the mound is to be leveled down and the
trees mulched with straw; the mulching |
always to be done in spring; the mound- |
ing pinup in the£3fall.

t need y be added that the or- |
eefencud, tokki out |
a kiade of Stock. That the soildl al

ric without Saying. Jot&-
ready agit should be manured, and
nothing is better for the purpose than
stable manure well mixed with the soil; |
which is best done before planting. i
aand then we hear about “luck in |
planting ItiBaabout like “luck” in most

ings, and means care and pord
Hoework.

Do not prune until spri then cut
back to the top severely. Bis Tear
the balance between |
roots, making up for the loss of roots in

As to the selection of the varieties;
such kinds should be chosen as are known
to be successful in the vicinity in which
the orchard is planted.
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The Torture That

, taken colicky pains, bowel disorder ' the UL'ted States and met many men

Ensues Before | An English View of the Common Peo-
Death Brings Relief. ple In This Country.

When a single dose of arsenic in suf- | In all I spent four months traveling
ficient quantity to be feit has heen | and lecturing in the eastern cities of

and perhaps nausea result. In the of varied classes. In my wildest
course of an hour after a poisonous dreams of the race | had never fore-
dose has been taken an Intense burm- ' seen such wealth, such freedom, such
ing pain is felt in the esophagus and = equality. America is the land of the
stomach. This spreads to the entire common people, as England is the land
anterior portion of the lower part of the classes. If 1 were a young
the trunk. A sense of constriction at I would go to the States
the throat and an acrid. metallic taste OVS Sugld wath a Puteuge. be
accompany the pain. Then vomiting ge ite on her soil | should cease
ue relaxation of the bowels begin. | a laborer and become a man,
As the case progresses the symptoms Whicvesis a very different thing.
increase in intensity. Then comes a | Better than the boundless wealth of
thirst that water will not allay, al- | America, better than any material ben-
though It apparently Increases the A efit she can bestow, is this sense of
stomach disturbance. The victim manhood and equality that is as all
groans and writhes. pervading as the air. Worse than the

Now he implores the doctor to save earthen floor of our peasant’s hovel,
him. Then be begs to be killed and put | still found in England's southern coun-

‘out of pain. The extremities become | ties. and the starvation wages on
fcy. The pulse is small, feebie and fre- | Which he lives is the slavish spirit
quent, and the breathing is labored, | that drags the cap from his bead be-
embarrassed and painful because of | fore the squire or crowds him into the
abdominal tenderness. The surface of | ditch as the carriage passes by. He is |
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sition for the ordinary person in sleep-

i| other way; but, as a matter of fact, if

ahead of the squad?”

| class.”

! Post-Intelligencer.

| be erratic. Have you had it near a

the body becomes dark and of that Dot a man. only a laborer, ove step
bluish color that medical men call cy-
anosed. Violent cramps add their tor |
ture, exhaustion becomes collapse, con-
vulsions or coma ensues, and death |
ends the agony. The torture lasts
sometimes from five to twenty hours.
In some cases these symptoms occur, |

but in a modified form. and the doctor |
will apparently get the better of the |
disense. The remission will be but for
a day or two. Then the abdumen will
swell. and icy coldness will pervade |
the frame. Shivering will become pro- |
nounced trembling, then cramps, con-
vulsions and death.

 

A Habit That Is Unnecessary and at |
Times May Be Harmful.

“Pillows are little more than a fad
and a rather harmful one at that”
said a Germantown doctor. “They |
should, indeed. only be used by those |
who sleep on their sides, as they are |
really injurious to others. When you
sleep on your side your shoulder pre- |

vents your head from lying level on

the bed, and pillows are useful to
raise the head to this level. |
“The natural and most healthful po-

| ing Is for one's head to be kept per-
fectly even, just as it would be stand-
ing up. Now, for the one who lies on
his back while sleeping no pillow is |
needed to keep the head in this posi-
tion, and yet 99 per cent of the per-
sons who sleep on their backs use pil-
lows, while those who sleep on their |

sides use far more pillow than is nec-

“People get used to having their
heads and shoulders propped high up

! and imagine they could not sleep any  
they would try sleeping with little or

no pillow they would not only find that
| they would feel better in the morning,
but also would actually be more com- |
fortable in bed and sleep much sound. |
er thoughout the night.”—Philadelphin |
Record.

At the Head.
It is stated in Mr. and Mrs. Pennell's

“Life of James MacNeill Whistler” in |
that part which relates to his brief

West Point career that the great
i. American painter was not “soldierly in

appearance, bearing or habit” Whis-

tler’s horsemanship is said to have
been hardly better than his scholar-

ship. According to General Webb, it
was not wholly unusual for him at
cavalry drill to go sliding over Lis

horse's head. On such occasions Ma-
jor Sackett, then in command, would

call out:
“Mr. Whistler, aren't you a little

According to Whistler's version to

the Pennells, Major Sackett's remark
was:
“Mr. Whistler, I am pleased to see

you for once at the head of your

She Almost Remembered.
Little Josephine, aged four, was in-

tently studying the pictures in a book
and seemed very much interested in a
picture of Charles Dickens,
Taking the book to her mother, she

, inquired who it was,
“That is Dickens, dear.”

| mother.
The picture was wonderfully fasci-

nating to the little girl, and when her
big sister came from college in the
evening she ran and got the book,
turned to the picture and said:

“Sister, see! This is a picture of Mr.
Darn.”
Her sister replied. “No, dear. that

is Mr. Dickens.”
“Well,” said Josephine,

was some kind of a swear wo
lineator.

said her

“1 knew ft
'—De-

Concrete Church.
“Colonel, we want a coatribution

from you to help build a mission
church.”
“Judge, you know well enough that,

while I am in sympathy with morality
and religion, 1 don’t believe in churches
in the abstract. and"—
“Neither do 1, colonel. We're going

to build this one of concrete."—Seattle

Changed Her Mind.
Nearsighted Lady—The boy who is

| trying to tie that tin can to that poor
dog's tail ought to be thrashed within
an inch of his life—the horrid little
brute! Maid—It's your boy, mum.

Nearsighted Lady—My boy? Mald—
Yes. mum. Nearsighted Lady—Tell
him if he'll stop I'll give him some
cake.—Christian Advocate.

A Frank Confession.

Watchmaker—Your watch seems to

above the serf.—Joseph Burtt of Lon-
don in Leglies.  

Yrapping Muskrats.
Numbers of mechanical traps to |

| eateh muskrats have been invented |
| and tried. but none gives more satis- |
faction than the old floating barrel

| trap that has been in use for many ||
| years. Both ends are left closed. and a |

' hole about eight by twelve inches ||
| square is sawed in the side. A strong |

cleat is nalled across each end. the |
cleats projecting six or eight inches |
beyond the barrel, and upon the cleats

are nailed two boards, one on each side
of the barrel and several inches longer.

Water then is placed in the barrel so
that it will tlont with the board plat-
forms about op a level with the sur-
face of the pond or stream. About |
sne-third of the barre! remains above
water. Apples. carrots and other dell-
cacies that the muskrat likes are
placed in the barrel. In their attempts

 

swered respectfully.

Great Scheme.
“What do you do.” asked the one

who had been married only a few
months, “when your husband comes

| home Inte at night?”

“1 pretend not to notice that it's late,
and pretty soon he asks me If I
wouldn't like to go to the theater or
somewhere tomorrow afternoon.”

Medical.

Cure Your Kid-
neys.

DO NOT ENDANGER LIFE WHEN A BELLE-

FONTE CITIZEN SHOWS YOUTHE CURE.

 
 

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness

headaches, languor, why allow them-

selves to become chronic invalids,

when a certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kindey Pills is the remedy
to use, because it gives to the kidneys

the help they need to perform their
work.

If you have any, even one, of the

symptoms of kidney diseases, cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy

of Bright's disease sets in. Read this

Bellefonte testimony:

William E. Haines Sunny Side St., Belle-
fonte, Pa., says: “The public statement
that I gave in favor of Doan’s Kidney
Pills some years ago still holds good, as
the cure they effeated in my case has been
permanent. In 18% I began to suffer
from a lameness in my back, accompan-
ied by a dull, lingering ache in my loins
that made it hard for me to attend to my
work. I did not rest wellandI was ata
loss to know what to do. After trying a
number of remedies without being bene-
fited I learned of Doan's Kidney Pills and
got a box. They proved to be just the
remedy I required. removing my trouble
in a short time. I have been fully con-
vinced of the curative powers of thislprep-
aration.”
For salebyall dealers, Price 50 cents

Faster. Buffalo, New York,
RaheUnitedStates. ke
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Fine Job Prinang.
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

Sine mr
BOOK WORK, powerful magnet? Customer (confus-

ed)—-Why, 1 was carriage riding last |
, evening with Miss Bright.—Jewelers’ |
! Circular. 5h

factorymanner.nda aoe:satis  

—

Castoria.

TEE|——|oH

Flour and Feed.

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour

 
The Kind You Have }
has fo,Yoo dens evs and Grain
his personal supervision for over 30

Tees Manufactures and has on hand at all times the

and endanger the health of

OUR BEST
WHAT IS CASTORIA HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT

Castoriajea harmless substitute for FANCY PATENT

contains XA . place in the where that extraor-other Narcotic substance, age 1 Tahsinngairgorer
its It destroys Worms and

and Wind Colic. IToching

and feed of all kinds.

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchanged for wheat.

| can be secured. Also International Stock Food

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.
47-19
 In Use ForOver 30 Years.  54-36-2lm

Money to Loan.

i NEY TO LOAN on good security an
houses to rent.

J. M, KEICHLINE. |
 

TheCenntury.

at
- S1-14-1y. Anna.
 

Insurance.

THE CENTURY |
 

 

to get the bait the animals fall into the
barrel and are unable to get out.—Ex- | In 1911 | JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

change. Er (Successor to Grant Hoover)

Proving His Authority. THE LIFE OF Fire,
There was an Irish foreman of a MARTIN LUTHER Life

gang of laborers who went to any A reat bi phy—vivid, d ic, |
| lengths to show his men that he was dable. Illustrated. ’ .

the real boss. One morning this fore- Tealdve Accident Insurance.
man found that his gang had put a ROBERT HICHENS'S This represents the largest Fire
handear on the track without his or- THE DWELLER Insurance in the World.

“ho tar 1 be] ON THE THRESHOLD a“Who put that han‘car-r-r on the

thrack?" be asked. . piB®30togiveusa call before[duringyour
“We did. sor.” one of the men an- A powerful new novel by the author arse lines at any time.

of “The Garden of Allah"—its

 

 

“Well.” he said shortly, “take it off

|

theme, physical research. 8181y BELLEFONTE, PA.

ag'in!"
The laborers did so with some difi- Ayich and varied feast of good things

culty. or The of
“Now,” said rhe foreman, “put it on ( e

| ag'in € ntury

In 1911.

Send for Prospectus to

The Century Company,
UNION SQUARE. 5545 NEW YORK.

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

St.

——

Nicholas.
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St. Nicholas |} ™wussoe
represents the intellectual and esthet- 3000 loss ofboth
JofThe ap- $900 oss of one'hand and one foot,
Jlied to the production of a inagesiie SD ious of either foot,
or young people. It has 630 loss of one eye,

FASCINATING %5 per,week,

total

disubitity,
SERIAL STORIES 10 per partial disability,

of Jutventore,SPOR pre Sclioel iol (limit 26weeks)
perience; es of biograp! : PREMIUM §12 PER YEAR,

and‘bailSodjravel Phe poetry of cgend pavable quarterly if desired

iy JINGLES
SHORT STORIES

 

 
 

an amazingly fruitful department of | oral and condition
Nature and.Science an ingenious . ts >

tributors’BRNich Leamue’:pusicsana Fire Insurance
for Sageboys and Josiles

forthe younget readers Eo nanin ces nt it
the best oo,atress s8by any agency inCentig)
beautiful covers, and you have such

4 WALANG OF H. E. FENLON,
DELIGHT 50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

as none but an American boy or
girl has ever had. |

The osCem y Children Cry for

UNION SQUARE,  ss4s NEw york Fletcher's Castoria.

 

   

TheTennsyivania State College.

  

Ai.

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer A Journalist
Or secure a Training that wil fit you well for any honorable position in life.

evarAON 16 FREE IN ALL COURTES:

IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensi
egErench, German

training
The Chemistry, a8Ae
Sengthe very besn he.United States Gradumes have no

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

Fispecimen for catalogue full information
co aeSEk0, information
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NGLER-—

CaCrider’s

S. TAYLOR-Attorney and p—

fos,oF A Kinde of loa businesot
tended to promptly.

EEpronoay., Alkindsof legalbusine

 

Attorticy.al-Law,

 

 

G, onEric BOWER & ZERBY:

 

 
 

 

 

J. E. WARD, D.D, §., office toDF oRius.  eiletonte
aSARGE

theBushAr Beelonte,Aimod:
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BUILDING MATERIAL :
When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

This Istheplate Wheve close

oe the orders of ail who
know of

AN ESTIMATE ?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y.

 

 

 

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks,
half shell or

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

jor pic.aice,families and the public gener-
all of are ufactured out cfally which areTah

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
High St, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Meat Market.

Get the BestMeats.

Asi
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

SRL
bdmeatsMy,areie

I always have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

and Commission
and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and- the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

 

 


